SHARING THE SPIRIT

Flight for good
The annual Qantas Pathfinders Charity Flight
will head to Norfolk Island on September 13 to
raise funds for the Royal Institute for Deaf and
Blind Children (RIDBC). Hosted by RIDBC
Ambassador and author Tara Moss, guests will
enjoy a Champagne breakfast, guided tour and
three-course lunch. Tickets are $950 per person,

including return flights from Sydney to Norfolk
Island, meals and transfers. Qantas crew, airports
and suppliers donate goods and services to
ensure all proceeds go to the RIDBC. The Qantas
Pathfinders Auxiliary, supported by Qantas, has
been raising funds for the RIDBC since 1967.
ridbc.org.au/charityflight

Run to New York

Four months, three camps, countless training sessions. The 2014
Indigenous Marathon Project (IMP) team is just 30km away from running
the New York Marathon (November 2). The team has been training since
May, most with no previous running experience, and has one last training
camp to go – a 30km test event in Alice Springs on September 28. The
runners who finish the 30km will travel to New York to line up in the
iconic marathon. IMP is a health-promotion charity established by Robert
de Castella in 2009, using running to drive social change in Indigenous
communities. Qantas is the official airline of the IMP. imp.org.au

Six months of conflict in South Sudan has placed six
million people, half of them children, in urgent need
of humanitarian assistance. Decades of civil war have
torn apart South Sudan's agricultural economy and
the UN warns the situation is graver than anything
the continent has seen since the mid-1980s. More
than a third of the country’s population is vulnerable
to malnutrition. UNICEF is working hard in South
Sudan to provide children with the care and
resources they need to survive. Just $1.50 can provide
a malnourished child with therapeutic food for a day.
Help by leaving spare coins in the Change for Good
envelope in your headset pack. unicef.org.au
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Crisis in South Sudan
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